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The real estate security turning is a kind of economic and legal system produced 
in 1960s in U. S. A. Its main content is to integrate the real estate right and its 
concerned creditor's rights into the capital group by virtue of special subjective body; 
again to entrust special structure to divide the above group into small amount share 
right or creditor's right and with these to issue negotiable securities such as shares, 
bonds or beneficiary's certificate and directly collect capital from the society；Finally 
to take the cash earned from operating the above capital group as the foundation and 
satisfy the interest demand of various fields. At present, while the resources are in 
extreme short of, such mode has quite important significance for fully developing the 
high valuable nature of the real estate and solving the non-circulating nature of the 
real estate. This paper holds that it is necessary for our country’s want of 
implementing the real estate securities turning to deeply study the legal documents of 
various types and structures for the real estate securities turning of U.S.A and to 
investigate where they agree with our country’s legal systems. It is also necessary to 
reform and perfect the present civil and commercial main body systems, material right 
and creditor’s right systems, securities issuing and trading systems, bankruptcy and 
bankruptcy segregation system and so on. 
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前  言 
 

















产投资信托制度（Real Estate Investment Trust, REIT）。1960 年美国国会通过不动
产投资信托法（the Real Estate Investment Trust Act of 1960）和国内税收法（the 
































适应这一挑战，市场呼唤新的融资技术。这时候随着 1986 年的租税改革法案（the  
Tex Reform Act of 1986）的通过，使 REIT 得以复苏，这项法案主要是又放宽了
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